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NEW SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SPECIMENS FROM
GOOLWA BEACH

By ROSS D. ROBINSON

The following is an annotated list of the
beach washed birds found on Goolwa Beach
between 5 July, 1969, and 19 September,
1970, by my brother Ron, some members of
the Strathalbyn Naturalists Club and myself.

This project started in July, 1969, but was
not on a regular basis until early October.
The beach, which was patrolled weekly,
ranged from the Murray Mouth to
Middleton, a distance of nearly ten miles.
Only the fresh birds, i.e. those not previously
counted, were recorded on each occasion.
Birds which were decomposed when found
are marked with a (D). All records are
from Goolwa Beach unless otherwise stated.

As a result of this venture, the Fluttering
Shearwater (Puffin us gavia gavia), Grey
mantled Albatross and Antarctic Fulmar can
be added to the South Australian list, while
the first specimen of the Sooty Albatross
has also been obtained.

After strong winds in mid-winter the
first birds found were prions and albatrosses;
from late August to mid-October there were
only spasmodic records. Late October saw

the return of the shearwaters, and in early
November the beach was littered with a
large number of storm victims. From then
on only small numbers were found, and on
some visits there was not a beach washed
bird to be recorded.

The list follows the order of H. T. Condon,
A Handlist of the Birds of South Australia
(3rd ed., 1969).
9*. LITTLE PENGUIN

(Eudyptula minor novaehollandiae)
This locally breeding species was found

regularly in varying numbers up to about
twelve. The remarkable difference in the
size of the bills between the juvenile and
fully adult birds is a notable feature.
14. WANDERING ALBATROSS

(Diomedea exulans subsp. ?)
The one female specimen found (22

November, 1969), has young adult plumage
which is characterized by its dark cap,
zig-zag pattern on the breast, mantle and
rump, wings being dark. New dark feathers
on the breast show that it had started its
moult.
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The dimensions of this bird are smaller
than those given by Serventy in Birds of
Western Australia. Although the wing span
of 9' 5" is within the range given, the length
of the bird was 3' 7" compared with a
measurement of 4' 5". The culmen length
also is shorter, being 146 mm., against the
161-171 mm. quoted. Mr. Condon (S.A.
Om. 1936, Vol. 13, pt. 5, p. 147) records a
culmen length of 150 mm, for an S.A.
specimen. The smaller dimensions of this
bird seem to indicate that it may be of the
nominate race.

15. BLACK-BROWED ALBATROSS
(Diomedea melanophrys)

This species was found on three occasions.
5/7/69, imm.; 20/9/69 (D); and one from
Normanville, 17/6/70, imm,

16. YELLOW-NOSED ALBATROSS
(Diomedea chlororhynchos)

This albatross, which Condon rates as the
most common in winter, was found on one
occasion only (21/3/70), when four adult
birds were obtained. (The Reg. No. of the
one in the S.A. Museum is B 27775).

17. GREY-HEADED ALBATROSS
(Diomedea chrysostoma)

In the S.A. Handlist this bird has the
status of "a rare winter visitor" known from
eight records. We recorded it six times,
2 on 5/7/69 both imm.; 1 on 22/11/69,
adult; 2 on 29/11/69, 1 adult, 1 imm.; 1
on 6/12/69, adult (D). The Grey-headed
was the most common albatross found during
the period covered in this article.

The culmens of our specimens range from
104 mm. on a dark-billed immature to 115
mm. on an adult bird which has yellow on
the lower edge of the ramicorn in addition
to the yellow of the central ridge. The tip
of the nail is reddish like that of the
Yellow-nosed.

Immature Grey-headed Albatrosses have a
dark grey head and hind neck while the
adults can have a very light grey, almost
white, head and neck. This means that
adults of both Yellow-nosed and Grey
headed can have a whitish head and neck.
Moreover the underwing patterns are
similar. Therefore, apart from size, the main
difference is that the Grey-headed has yellow
on the ramicorn and the Yellow-nosed has
not. This must make it difficult to identify
these birds on the wing when viewed from
a distance. .

18. WHITE-CAPPED ALBATROSS
(Diomedea cauta cauta)

After three or four days of rough weather
a very fresh adult female was found on
3/1/70. This bird, like all other species
obtained on this day, contained an oily
substance in the stomach. Moult can be
found on the abdomen of this specimen.

19. SOOTY ALBATROSS
(Phoebetria fusca)

This species was listed for South Australia
from sight records only. The descriptions
of these sightings seem to indicate that they
were of this species. As the two species of
Phoebetria are very similar, and as both
have now been recorded for South Australia,
the sightings could be queried.

On 27/3/70 Ron and I picked up a bird
of this species. This meant that all the
albatrosses recorded for this state were found
between 5/7/69 and 27/3/70. The specimen
is of an even dark greyish-brown plumage,
the head, wings and markedly wedge shaped
tail being darker than the body. A yellow
sulcus on an otherwise all dark bill is
characteristic of P. fusca. The sulcus of this
bird was creamy horn when found and
remains so in the dried skin.

This bird was an adult female with
enlarged ova and twisted oviduct. Length
34", wing span 77t", culmen 112 mm., feet
pinkish white, with yellowish webs. This
bird is now in the S.A. Museum (Reg. No.
B 27777).

(-) GREY-MANTLED ALBATROSS
(Phoebetria palpebrate}

Near the Murray Mouth on 18/10/69
Ron picked up the remains of a darkish
albatross with an all dark bill. The remains
consisted of the skeleton and feathers, the
only feathers missing being those of the
abdomen and lower breast. When the bird
was dried out and the sand removed, the
head, wings and tail proved to be dark
brownish grey, the mantle and upper breast
being light grey. The bird was wired into
the study skin position and taken to the
S.A. Museum on 18/11/69, where Mr.
Condon confirmed our identification. This
was the first specimen of the Grey
mantled Albatross taken to the museum and
constitutes a new State record. (Reg. No.
B 27774).
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In Birds of W.A., Serventy says that P.
palpebrata has a blue or purplish beak stripe
throughout life, but a stripe was not
noticeable on this specimen; so apparently
it had faded to the same colour as the rest
of the bill, which is pale black.

Length 33", wing span 6' 4" (approx.),
culmen 103 mm.

The tail of this bird is not markedly wedge
shaped like that of our P. fusca but tends to
be more cuneate. However, a skin of P.
palpebrata in the S.A. Museum from
Macquarie Island has a tail like that of P.
fusca.

20. GIANT PETREL
(Macronectes giganteus)

This petrel was first found in late July
(1, D); 1 on 1/11/69; 1 on 4/4/70 (D).
When the bird of 1/11/69 was skinned,
pellet holes in the rump, body and head
showed that it had been shot.

21. CAPE PETREL (Daption capense)
Although this petrel is rated as a casual

winter (known from seven records) it was
recorded on ten occasions. E. Milne recorded
1 on 9/8/69; T. Fitzpatrick 1 on 27/9/69
(D); 1 on 8/11/69; 1 on 11/7/70, Port
Elliot; 3 on 8/8/70 (1 at Middleton); 1
on 16/8/70 (D); 1 on 22/8/70 (D); and
one on 19/9170 (D).

(-) ANTARCTIC FULMAR
(Fulmarus glacialoides)

This petrel from Antarctica was added to
the South Australian list on 19/9/70, when
Ron Robinson picked up a bird answering
its description.

A striking feature of this petrel is the
heavy pale coloured bill with its bluish nares
and black tips to both mandibles. Silver
grey aptly describes the colouring of the
wings and upper surface, which is much
paler on the hind neck. The primaries
which are blackish make a contrast to the
rest of the wing. When the wing was spread
the white patch also became evident. See
plate, p. 23.

Length 20", wing span 46", culmen 44
mm., wing 345 mm., and tail 133 mm.

The skin is now in the S.A. Museum (Reg.
No. B 27778).

22. GREAT-WINGED PETREL
(Pterodroma macroptera gouldi)

This species, which was known in South
Australia by two beach derelicts from St.

Kilda and Brighton, was recorded for the
third time on 20/9/69, when the writer saw
a wing protruding from the sand. On
removal it was thought to be a Kerguelen
Petrel, but the culmen of 38 mm. discounted
this; the lack of white underwing coverts
like P. melanopus then left the Great-winged
Petrel as the only possibility.

This bird, which is also called the Grey
faced Petrel, showed' only a small amount of
grey on the forehead and face.

Details of this bird, which was made into
a skin and taken to the S.A. Museum, are:
length 17"; wing span 41"; an immature
female (Reg. No. B 27781).

The species was also recorded on 27/9/69
when T. Fitzpatrick found a skeleton; and
in 1970 a skeleton was dug out of the
sand on 19 September.

23. WHITE-HEADED PETREL
(Pterodroma lessonii)

The White-headed Petrel, which has the
status of "rare," was found ten times: 1 on
8/11/69; 1 on 15/11/69 (in SAM. Reg.
No. B 27779); 1 on 22/11/69; 1 on
29/11/69; 1 on 20/12/69 (D); 1 on 3/1/70
(D); 2 on 4/4/70; 1 on 11/7/70; 1 on
13/9/70. As the dates range throughout
most of the year there seems to be no
particular period when these birds can be
found.

24. KERGUELEN PETREL
(Pterodroma brevirostris)

This casual visitor was recorded in South
Australia for the third time on 13/9/70,
when a partly dried bird was found on
Surfers Beach between Goolwa Beach and
Middleton.

Length 14", wing span 34-!,', culmen 27
rnm., wing 262 mm.

25. BLUE PETREL (Halobaena caerulea)
This rare species was first found by E.

Milne on 4/10/69; later two werefound on
8/8/70, one on Goolwa Beach partly eaten
by a fox and one from Middleton.

On 16/8/70 Ron and I visited the beach
when a 35~40 m.p.h. southerly wind was
blowing. While walking along the beach I
noted a bird flying towards us in an easterly
direction. At first it appeared to be a small
immature Crested Tern (Sterna bergii). It
flew between five and twelve feet above the
beach, and also in a zig-zag pattern, first
heading out over the high water mark about
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twenty feet then up into the sandhills about
the same distance where possible. As we
watched it flew past me on an inward leg
to the sandhills. It passed at about six feet
in distance and some five feet in height
showing the white abdomen, bluey grey
upper surface and the white tip to the tail.
It then passed Ron, who viewed it with
12x50 binooulars, and we both agreed that
it was a Blue Petrel. When about 150 yards
past us it was seen to temporarily alight on
the sand at the high water mark before it
continued on its way. Later, on the same
day, Ron saw another acting in the same
manner, while an unidentified prion was seen
feeding in the shallow water only a few yards
from shore.

PRIONS
All the prions listed for South Australia

were found and will be the subject of another
paper.

31. FLESHY-FOOTED SHEARWATER
(Puffinus carneipes)

This bird, of which the Handlist says "a
few beach derelicts in late spring," was not
found until 3/1/70 when we obtained a
fresh bird with an oily substance in the
abdomen. Other records were a headless
body on 28/2/70; 1 on 14/3/70; 2 on
21/3/70 (D); 2 on 27/3/70, 1 (D); 1 on
25/4/70. Therefore all our records were
obtained in late summer and autumn.

Culmens range from 40-42 mm., length
17t"-18t", wing span 41i"-44".

Of the shearwaters recorded in S.A. this
bird has the largest fan shaped tail, followed
in this respect by the Sooty, then by the
Short-tailed Shearwaters.

32. SOOTY SHEARWATER
(Puffinus griseus)

Two previous records: Encounter Bay,
1931 (S.A. Handlist); and R. Cleggett,
Coorong, May, 1968 (see S.A. Orn., 25,
1969, 74).

Our first record of this species came on
1/11/69 when a large number of Short
tailed Shearwaters were searched for
strangers. We found one with a heavier,
longer bill which, on measuring, proved to
be 40 mm., well outside the range of P.
tenuirostris. As it did not have the hom
coloured bill of the Fleshy-footed or the
wedge tail of the Wedge-tailed Shearwater
it was obviously the Sooty Shearwater.
Serventy (1967, p. 93) says that P. griseus

usually has whitish underwing coverts, which
this bird possessed. The next day, in
company with John Eckert, we searched the
remaining birds and found two more.
Some P. tenuirostris also have a whitish
underwing, but on the birds we have
examined the white is not so extensive as
that of P. griseus and in some cases a
whitish or grey chin is also present. On
P. griseus the underwing coverts have a
pronounced dark shaft, whereas on P.
tenuirostris the shaft colouring is either faint
or absent.

A skin, together with the heads of two
birds found on 8/11/69 (D), were taken to
the S.A. Museum where identification was
confirmed. (Reg. No. B 27783).

Since then they have been recorded on
the following dates, 1 on 29/11/69 (D); 1
on 3/1/70; 1 on 4/1/70; and 1. on 27/3/70
(D).

Measurement ranges: length 18"-19", wing
span 39!"-41i", culmen 39.5-41 mm.

The inner legs of P. griseus are deep
blue when compared with the legs of P.
tenuirostris. The name Sooty Shearwater is
apparently sometimes taken as indicating
that it is darker than P. tenuirostris. This is
misleading as many specimens of P.
tenuirostris can clearly be seen to be darker
than our P. griseus; so they cannot be
distinguished on plumage color alone.
Although this species is rated as casual in
the Handlist, it was recorded throughout the
shearwater season, and it seems not
unreasonable to suggest that it is a possible
annual migrant to South Australia. In our
survey 592 P. tenuirostris were found,
compared with nine P. griseus, which is a
little over 1.5%. From this it seems apparent
that the main reason this bird has been only
rarely found in the past has been mis
identification.

33*. SHORT-TAILED SHEARWATER
(Puffinus tenuirostris)

These shearwaters were found on the
following dates:- 8 on 18/10/69; 13 on
26/10/69; 462 on 1/11/69, one still alive
but exhausted; 42 on 8/11 /69; 28 on
22/11/69; 3 on 29/11/69; 4 on 6/12/69; 4
on 20/12/69; 10 on 3/1/70; 9 on 4/1/70;
2 on 10/1/70; 1 on 31/1/70; 1 on 21/3/70;
3 on 27/3/70; 2 on 4/4/70. Many of this
species were decomposed when found, but
the exact number of decomposed birds was
not recorded.
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Interest in this species was heightened
when a banded bird, estimated to have been
dead at least a fortnight, was found on
29/11/69. The band (160-16304) was sent
to the C.S.I.R.O. and their reply revealed
that it was banded as a nestling by J. L.
McKean on 1/4/61 at Cape Woolamai on
Phillip Island, Victoria. Time elapsed was
104 months; distance and direction 410 miles
WNW.

In a letter, Mr. D. Purchase, Secretary of
the Australian Bird Banding Scheme, says.

"There have been several reports of large
numbers of dead shearwaters being found on
the beaches of south-west Victoria and
Kangaroo Island this year. Based on the
return of bands these birds were all possibly
breeding adults. This is somewhat unusual
as it is normally the one and two year old
birds which succumb in these large-scale
mortalities."

In further correspondence Mr. Purchase
sent me the following details of other banded
birds:-

160-19118. Banded as an adult at Port
Fairy, 24/12/60; found on Kangaroo Island,
approx. 2/11/69.

160-39225. Adult, Port Fairy, 8/4/62;
found Portland, 26/10/69.

160-53648. Chick, Phillip Island, 21/4/63;
. found Ocean Grove, 9/11/69.

160-67114. Adult, Port Fairy, 30/3/64;
found Beachport, 20/10/69.

FLUTTERING SHEARWATERS
Fluttering Shearwater (Puffinus gavia

gavia) and Huttons Shearwater, which is
the Fluttering Shearwater (Puffinus gavia
huttoni) of the S.A. Handlist, were both
recorded and will be the subject of another
paper.

37*. WHITE-FACED STORM-PETREL
(Pelagodroma marina dulciae)

These small sea birds were found on the
following occasions:- 2 on 4/10/69 (one
in S.A. Museum, Reg. No. B 27782); 2 on
27/3/70.

43. AUSTRALIAN GANNET
(Sula bassana serrator)

Gannets were found on a number of trips
and totalled in all 22 birds. Two were in
adult plumage and the remainder immatures.
They were first found on 6/12/69 and ranged
through to 23/5/70.

187. GREAT SKUA
(Stercorarius skua, subsp. lonnbergi?)

On 6/7/69 John Eckert found the headless
body of a large bird, wholly dark except for
a small pale patch on the primaries of each .
wing. A leg was removed and found to be
identical with that of specimens of the Great
Skua in the S.A. Museum.

A few of the birds were oil stained. A
Short-tailed Shearwater, on 4/1/70, was
found with its head through a four-inch
diameter orange-colored rubber band, which
had then tangled one wing and rendered it
flightless. It was found freshly washed up
and near death. A Fluttering Shearwater
was found with the tip of the top mandible
through the middle of the lower mandible
about i" from the tip.

It is of interest to note that birds are
sometimes found in pairs. On two occasions,
White-faced Storm-Petrels have been found
within a few hundred yards of one another.
Two White-headed Petrels of 4/4/70, found
within a quarter of a mile, both had the
tip of the nail on the top mandible bent
sideways.

Other beach washed birds recorded include
Pelican, Black Cormorant, Black-faced
Cormorant, Silver Gull, Crested Tern,
Domestic Pigeon, Sooty Oystercatcher, four
Barn Owls (three on 22/8/70), White-faced
Heron and an English Skylark.
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Top right: Antarctic Fulmar. Tal) left: Sooty Albatross. Middle right: Grey-mantled Albatross.
Middle left: Antarctic Fulmar (note white patch in primaries.) Bott om: T ail of Sooty Albatross.
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From top: coty Alb atross : Grey-m antled Alb atro ss: Anta rcti c Fulma r.


